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1953 Maid Of Cotton Will Be
One Of Best Dressed Women
Memphis, Tenn. — (Special) — The
1953 Maid of Cotton, whoever she is,
will be one of America's best dressed
i
women.
In its search for the cotton industry's 15th fashion and goodwill ambassadress, the National Cotton Council announces the next Maid of Cotton will wear clothes created by
America's most famous designers—-all
in cotton, of course!
Impressive Labels
Impressive labels in the Maid of Cotton wardrobe include the names of
Adele .Simpson, Claire McCardell,
Carolyn Schnurer, Tina Leser, Ceil
Chapman and Herbert Sondheim.
There will be clothes by Chee Armstrong, Brigance, Dorothy Cox of McMullen, Emma Domb, Korday, Stephanie Koret and Myna of Bagedonow. Lending their talented hands to
the making of this fabulous wardrobe
'will be Toni Owen, Jerry Parnis, Celia
Phillips, Greta Plattry, Pat Premo,
Raelson, Esther Reifer, Frances Sider,
Stanley Wyllins and others.
Up-To-Minute Styles
The wardrobe will include the most
up-to-the minute styles. It will include
cottons for all occasions and all seasons. There will be important transitional cottons in menswear suitings and
cotton tweeds. Printed and" plain cor. duroys, tweedy denims, velveteens,
taffetized cottons, plisses, seersuckers,
metallic printed cottons and calicoes
are. among the fabrics. Styles include
bathing suits, suits, coats, evening
dresses, handkerchiefs. The Maid's
hats, bags, even shoes and luggage
are of cotton!

FOR A MAID'S DATE

Schoolma'am Schedule
Announced By Watkins

4:30 Canterbury Club—school clothes—Alumnae
4:45 B. S. U.—school clothes—Alumnae
Thirty new members were initiated 5:00 Jbocial Committee—suits—Alumnae
into the Curie Science Club, Wednes- 5:30 Standards Committee—suits—Junior Dining Hall Lobby
.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
day, November 5, at seven p.m., in
12:00 Sesajne Club—school clothes—day students' room
Senior Hall. The initiation was fol- 4:30 Sefffor Class Officers—school clothes—Front of Senior Hall
lowed by a brief talk on Nostradamus, 4:45 Schwarzenan Club—School clothes—Senior reception room
5:00 Junior Marshalls—white—Wilson Auditorium
the famous physician and astrologist 5:15 Lutheran Student Association—School Clothes—Alumnae
5:30 Newman Club—school clothes—Alumnae
of the sixteenth century whose apparWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
ent accuracy in predicting the fu- 5:00 Wesley Foundation—school clothes—Senior reception room
ture won him the position of royal 5:15 Spanish Club—school clothes—Reed
5:30 Mercury Club—school clothes—Reed
physician to the crown of France.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Nostradamus is believed to have pre- 12:00 Men's Organization—front of Wilson
dicted the second World War and 12:15 Men's Organization officers—front of Wilson
4:30 Recreation Council—School Clothes—Logan recreation room
many other famous events in history 4:45 Y. W. C. A. Cabinet—White—Logan reception room
5:15 Junior Class Officers—school clothes—front of Junior
in many circles.
5:30 1. R. C.—school clothes—Junior reception room
Following the review of the highFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21
lights of Nostradamus' career, 'Nostra- 4:30 Sophomore Class Officers—school clothes—Johnston Arch
damus Bocskey' made a few predic- 4:45 French Club—school clothes—front of Reed
5:00 Westminster Fellowship—school clothes—Alumnae
tions about club members and con- 5:15 Freshman Class Officers—school clothes—Jacks^
,
-^r-.
ducted a short quiz touching on the
vanousHJHa'Sfcs or science.

Former Professor
Gets Commission
From Fort Lee

1

For late-honr dates, the 1953 Maid
of Cotton will have a wardrobe of
glamorous (owns. A smart example
of these Is this duet of separates
designed by Greta Plattry in rich
velveteen. A portrait bodice tops a
wide skirt that is quilted and gold
embroidered. The waistline is
cinched into a small size by a cotton satin cummerbund.

Tea Room Offers
Students Haven •
i

Wardrobe
"Got time for a cup of coffee?"
This is the wardrobe the next Maid
"Sure have. Let's run over to the
of Cotton will wear as she tours this Tea Room."
nation and foreign countries as King
The Tea Room, a scene of relaxaCotton's ambassador of fashion and tion, refreshment, and conversation is
goodwill. The wardrobe will be hers the most popular center of activity
to keep after completion of the tour. on campus. For late-sleepers, the Tea
Everywhere she goes the Maid will be Room offers a haven with its tangy
feature model in fashion shows, appear smell of coffee, bacons and toast.
on radio and televisoin shows, meetjj'h
~ iose desiring a between-class pickmayors, governors, national and civic up are found choosing a tasty delicacy
officials and cotton industry leaders. from the appetizing counter display.
Maid To Be Chosen
Popular brands of cigarettes are now
The Maid will be chosen at Mem- being sold and the open hours have
phis, Tennessee, December 29th and been changed to the advantage of its
30th, from some 20 finalists selected patrons.
Tea Room Hours:
(Continued on Page 3)
Monday thru Friday—
7:30 AM— 5:00 PM
9:90 PM—10:00 PM
Saturday—
7:30 AM—11:00 AM
The Diapason Club of Madison ColSunday—
lege became a v_.iapter of the Ameri9:00 AM—10:00 AM
can Guild of Organists, and affiliated
9:00 PM—10:00,PM
with the Augusta County Chapter with
i
headquarters in Staunton, in June Breakfast—
7:30
AM—
9:30
AM
1952. | It "is an honor for Madison
Monday
thru
Friday
College to have on campus an or7:30 AM—10:30 AM
ganists club recognized by the naSaturday
tional organization.
9:00
AM—10:00 AM
The American Guild of Organists is
Sunday
a professional organization composed
of organists throughout the country. Lunch—
11:45 AM— 1:00 PM
There are three types of memberships:
Monday thru Friday
Colleague, Associate, and Fellow. The
12:00 Noon— 1:45 PM
last two are obtained by passing two
Wednesday
.
days of examinations in written throClosed
Daily—1:00
PM—2:00
PM
retical and historical fields and in or-

Diapason Club
Becomes National

gan playing and transposition. The
purpose of the organization is to foster high standards of musicianship in
church and recital work as well as
to develop an interest in the newly
installed organs and also to acquaint
the public with the great beauty of
the 'King of Instruments.'
—Officers of the Diapason. Club ate
Dolly Rutherford, president; SandrA
Myers, vice-president; Jill Dodson,
secretary-treasurer; Jane Hosafipok,
•reporter; Mr. George R. Hicks,.sponsor,
j

Curie Science
Initiates 30
New Members

Students To Sign Out
Wed. for Thanksgiving
All students will sign out on Thursday, November 20, for, Thanksgiving
Holiday. The upper class students
will sign in their respective social centers.—The freshmen will sign out in
the' office of the Dean of Freshmen.
Bus tickets will be sold by the Greyhound Agent in Harrison Hall, November 24 from 9:00 a.m. till 5:00
p.m.

No. 9

Those peoole initiated included Peggy Lush, Margaret Early, Betty Kinney, Luida Dudley, Jean Allen, Rosie
Royster, Anne Weaver,
Fredona
Eames, Janice Haddon, Ann HenderFORT LEE, VA., Nov. 8—Captain
son, Patsy Ann Norwood, Ruth HuffDorotha Jeanette Garrison, of Tecumman, Margie Landes, Edna Reynolds,
seh, Michigan, who was an associate
and Joan Gaetani.
Also added to Curie's roll were professor in Social Sciences at MadiMary-Mercedes Stewart, Lou Watson, son from September 1949 to June
Anne Hendrickson, Fay Dixon, Agnes 1950, was graduated today from the
Stephenson, Frances Plank, Nancy Associate WAC Company Officers'
Davis, Joan Pease, Anna Taylor, Har- Course at the Women's Army Corps
old Rhodes, Leon Zirkle, Ida Ruth Training Center here.
Howell, Stanley Price, -Stanley Jones,
Applicants accepted for this course
and William H. Parker.
receive direct reserve commissions in
Membership certificates will be pre- the WAC, U. S. Army, and, upon sucsented to these people next Tuesday cessful completion of officer training,
afternoon at the regular meeting of the assume duties as either troop or staff
club. Also at that time, those peo- officers.
ple desiring membership in the club
Captain Garrison, who is the daughwho were not initiated on November
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Gloyd
5 will be entered.
Garrison, of Tecumseh, Michigan, received both her Bachelor and Master
of Arts degrees from the University
of Michigan, where she majored in
Geography. Later she continued postThe management of the Tea Room graduate study in geography and cogis prepared to serve special meals in nate courses at the same University.
the private dining room.
She is a member of the Association
In order that we may render the of American Geographers.
best service, we ask (that the followShe left Madison College at the end
ing regulations be observed by our of the 1950 school year to be an inpatrons:
,
structor in Geography at Wellesley

Tea Room Prepared
To Sell Special Meals

1. Reservations for social events should
be made one week in advance.
2. The group will please designate one
person only to contact the Tea
Room Manager to formulate plans
for the event.

College in • Massachusetts., Before
coming to Madison College, she had
been an instructor at the University
of Illinois.
.
.,_.
During World War II, she worked
for two years as a civilian for the Of3. Groups will be held responsible for fice of Strategic Services, Washingthe number of reservations made. ton, D. C, as a research geographer.
She received liMAirect reserve comThe exact number should be known
mission
as a WAc officer in the U. S.
at least two days in advance.
Army in June 19'52.
4. Payment should be made promptly
(on day of luncheon) by the group
Treasurer or a person designated
by the group.
Saturday, November 15—
5. Price range of luncheons served in
7:30 p.m.—With a S«ng in My
the private dining room will range
Heart—Starring Susan Hayward
from $.85 to $1.50.
—Wilson Auditorium
\
6. The hostess may arrange with the
9:30—Square Dance—Ashby Gym
Tea Room Manager concerning
flower arrangement for the tables. Thursday, November 20—
7:30 p.m.—Mercury Club, East
7. Individuals or organizations orderRoom, Senior Hall
' ing refreshments through the Tea
Sign out to go home for ThanksRoom will kindjy leave a written
giving
order for the food. Bottles should
- be returned and payments should Friday, November 21—
be made promptly.
12:00-12:30 p.m. Friday Chapel, Wilson Aud. Rev. Harold Franklam,
English preacher and Evangelist.
8:00 p.m. Stratford Play "The Tamof the Shrew," Wilson AuditorFor those who do not\ have
transportation from the college to,
ium.
trains or buses other than those Saturday, November 22—
in Harrisonburg, ticket,* will be on
8:00 p.m. Stratford Play "The Tamsale in the Treasurer^ office for
of the Shrew," Wilson Auditorseventy-five cents.
ium.

CALENDAR

Notice

x

H. Castle Speaks
About Education

The superintendent of Augusta
county schools, Mr. Hugh Castle, was
presented as the speaker for Wednesday's assembly by the Association for
Childhood Education in their observance of National Education Week. Mr.
Castle was
formerly superintendent of
the Tazewell county schools and has
had experience in all phases of education.
In speaking of education he brought
out the fact that a good personality
is one of the highest assets of a good
teacher.
The teacher should know
when to laugh and when to cry, should
have a sense of humor, and the "milk
of human kindness" in her heart. She
should not take herself too seriously
but should transmit that seriousness
to her job.
Mr. Castle stated that Virginia and
the nation as a whole have gone far
in the improvement of schools, classroom atmosphere, and transportation
facilities, as well as the improvement
of teacher-principal relations. In closing Mr. Castle assured the student
body that the future would be bright
in national and state education.

Colored Prints On
Exhibit In Library
Beginning Nov. 14
There will be a ten day exhibit of
colored prints of master paintings entitled the Nativity Scene in Art. This
exhibit will be in the Juvenile Room
of the Library starting around November 14.
It shows how famous artists depicted Christ and the Nativity. The drawings trace the Holy family as subject
matter from the early drawings of the
Catacombs through some of the masterpieces of the Renaissance, representing various paintings from many
countries.
The paintings range from the 13th
century Bizantine Madonna and Child
to the naturalistic group by the 17th
century artists and on further into the
18th century.
This ' religious subject, of interest
to many, furthers our feeling for the
spiritual and is especially timely as
the Christmas season! approaches.

Attention
On November 15, the square dance
class in physical education will present
a square dance in Ashby gym from
9:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Wear blue
jeans and shirts! Everybody come
and join the fun!!
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Taming Of The Shrew' Almost
Will We Ever Have
'The Universal Peace'? Complete Announces Stratford
Celebrating the armistice of the "war to end all
wars" may seem senseless folly to those who forget
that the celebration is dedicated to a hope and prayer in men's hearts. It is all too true that the world
has already suffered a more dreadful war since that
celebrated November 11 in 1918, and to be shivering near the brink of a third devastating war.
The United States, as a peace-loving nation, was
swept into war because the price of peace was too
great—that of self-respect and honor. The spirit
of America is largely centered upon the ideal of
peace, and founded upon our deep-rooted sense of
duty to our fellowmen. Yet recognizing our desire
to maintain honor and self-respect, is it not yet
possible that the universal desire for peace may also
be satisfied?
The efforts to establish and maintain the League
of Nations failed and the works of the United Nations are regarded dubiously as well-meant but lacking in effectiveness. Are we, then, to assume that
failure is inevitable? Our advances toward peace
must be made through the development of the art of
living. A greater scope of human understanding
and good will may help us to realize the materialization of the vision described by Alfred Tennyson in:
"The Universal Peace".
For I dipped into the future, far as human .eye.
could see,
Saw the Vision of the world, and all the wonder that would be;
Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies
of magic sails,
Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down
with costly bales ;
Heard the heavens fill with shquting, and there
rained a ghastly dew
From the nations' airy navies grappling in the
central blue;
Far along the world-wide whisper of the southwind rushing warm,
With the standards of the peoples plunging
thro' the thunder-storm,
Till the war-drum throbb'd no longer, and the
battle-flags were furl'd
In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the
world.
There the common sense of most shall hold a
fretful realm in awe,
And the kindly earth shall slumber, lapped in
universal law.
B.V.

You Have A Chance!
Marriage — what an interesting word and,
gals, the survey shows that graduates of women's colleges marry in as high proportion as
do the coeds.
- In a woman's college a girl's self-confidence
is built up. She sees women heading high offices, and is not afraid to express her opinion.
Contrastingly, on a coed campus the man has
the lead while the girls stand back, afraid to
express their opinions for fear of what the fellows will think.
Women's colleges develop in their students
one particularly essential quality—self confidence based on self-respect. Today American
men are looking for this quality in their future
wives.
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by Juanita Powell
One would not be classed as hearing
"unearthly sounds" if she were to nonchalantly pass Dr. Latimer's room any
of the forthcoming nights and hear,
"From all such devils, good Lord, deliver me!" This howling protest, as
you would soon discover, is but & typical line from "The Taming of the
Shrew", to be presented November 21
and 22 by tHe Stratford Players, in
this play, Shakespeare introduces one
of the major problems of an average
father of the era — that of the stated
chronological order of his daughters'
marriages.
Signior Baptista's numerous attempts
to marry off his elder daughter, Katharina, in order that the suitor of the
younger Bianca should not give up
the struggle, presents a confusing but
amusing plot. The task confronting
Baptista, however, was not of mediocre significance, because the solution
lay in securing someone, oblivious to
the situation, who could withstand the
fiery outbursts of Katharina. Where
could one be found, willing to woo a
w^/)/v>*3 The question seemed to danjfcmt-~.>"'— Wteb* raj""-.*! the fair land
of Padua had any desire to undertake
such an obstinate job.
Baptista, at wit's end, is almost
ready to give up the search when he
receives a striking visitor, a bold
"Hercules" from Verona, who vows

Class Experiences
Rigors Of Capping
Get out your maps, girls, cross the
railroad tracks back campus and keep
walking until you hit a flat green
stretch. Turn to the left and keep
going until a lean-to shelter looms before you. You are standing on the
cherished spot of the Newman farm—
a project developed in Madison's camp
leadership course.
Here tile camping class has cleared
away this "homey" spot and constructed a lean-to shelter, a fireplace,
and a spit just waiting for some of
that golden brown pig meat! Here
they have slaved with occasionally refreshments on the side. From this
project they have picked up helpful
hints on camp handicraft, woodcraft,
and cook craft. Later on the course
will include the organization and management of different types of camps.
Sounds like fun!
This weekend the camping class
under Miss'Betty Hartman is sleeping
under the stars and cooking in that
good ol' outdoor style at the college
camp. As Mommy would say, "Bundle up and don't let your tootsies get
cold!"

Ravelings From.

that his omnipotent strength and compelling personality will tame the most
ferocious shrew! Of course, the manner in which the mighty Petruchio (as
he is so aptly named) was to accomplish his task was to be entirely upon
his own initiative. In the days that
follow, the anxious onlookers, including Baptista himself, are amazed to
find out that what began as a howling
spectacle of laughter and fun turns
out to be a sincere companionship and
—perhaps even love!
What methods of domestication did
Petruchio use? Who reigns in the
end—Katharina or Bianca? What is
the moral of the story? You'll be surprised—come and find out!!

Flaming Flicks —
There are all kinds of creatures in
College—characters varying in size,
shape, heritage, appearance and just
everything imaginable—but the most
spectacular addition to any college enrollment would be a chimpanzee. Feature it if you can. "Bonzo Goes to
College" after he successfully passes
a college entrance examination and becomes a footballstar! A special $10,000 accident policy was taken out for
Bonzo by the Studio againet any injury he might have sustained during
football sequences. He carries the ball
through the line, passing to teammates
50 yards away in addition to climbing
goal posts, recovering fumbles at the
bottom of a host of players in scrimmage, and running the length of a
field for touchdowns—He proves to be
the Saturday hero. Maureen O'Sullivan and Edmund Gwenn share spots
in this out-of-the ordinary film of all
new monkey shines—On the screen
later this week is another show with
a questionable title for any girl to
accept—"My Wife's Best Friend"—
Macdonald Carey as Anne Baxter's
spouse finds that telling the truth can
be dangerous when your wife isn't the
understanding kind. But then who
would be? It's a riot and one topic
to be investigated!
Cornel Wilde stars again in "Operation Secret", the story of a^J. S.
Marine on a dangerous mission. Phyllis Thaxter is teamed with him on
this fateful mission—Together they
skirt danger, leap from trains and fight
counter-agents, until the climax uncovers their true identities—It is based
upon true experiences of a man who
spent his life roaming about the world,
before coming home -to join <hc Marines.

Handle With Care—
One To A Customer
With fervent apologies to the HampdenSydney Tiger for the poetic license in this story:
This s dedicated to your roommate — bless
her tolerant little pointed head. Since she lives
with you, you owe it to her to make life as pleasant as possible. After a careful study and the
loss of ten roommates, we've come up with these
basic rules:
1. Start the day off right! Get up at five a.m.
rip the blankets from her bed and yell merrily,
"Rise and Shine!"
2. After this, we suggest that you practice
your scales. There's something about hearing
'do, re me' sung over and over, and don't forget
to blow your pitch pipe often. (Ukes will do in
case you aren't a music student).
3. Flatter her. Tell her you like her new
clothes and wear them (without asking her, of
course). She'll know you're sincere.
4. Always, always invite your friends in to
play bridge the night before she has three tests.
She'll like the cheerful atmosphere before her
doom. Of course, if your friends don't play bridge
play your phonograph; that will help almost as
much..
5. Wait until she is broke, then come back
from Doc's munching a hamburger. She'll love
the aroma, so be sure to let her smell it.
6. You can be a big help to your roommate
when it 'comes to men. We suggest that you
keep her letters from Virginia at least two days
before delivering them to her. This way you
save her two-days worry about letter-answering.
If she doesn't have a date Saturday night, tell
her about yours, so she won't forget what it's
like. If she doesn't get many phone calls, tell
her that she has one anyway. She'll get a thrill
running to the phone even when it is a false
alarm.
7. See that she's healthy. Even if she is
cold-natured, keep the windows up full blast.
If she doesn't die of pneumonia, she'll build up
a strong resistance and learn to love fresh air
as you do.
8. End the day right. Give your roommate
a chuckle before she goes to sleep. If you
don't have the energy to short-sheet her, the
least you can do is to put cracker crumbs or pie
in her bed. We suggest pie; it draws ants and
she can be a more educated person by studying living biological specimens.
P.S. Do you know of anybody who's looking for a new roommate?

See Mademoiselle
For 'UN On Campus9

If you're at all internationally-minded you
won't want to miss the feature UN on Campus
ih the November issue of MADEMOISELLE
magazine. It estimates for you what your chances are for three months work at the United Nations, tells how you can make your ideas part of
an informed world student opinion on UN affairs, and how your thinking can contribute to
resolutions that go to U.S. diplomats and the UN
itself.
MADEMOISELLE tells two stories in its
UN article. It introduces CCUN ( the Collegiate
The Caldwell's are in the "pink"— Council for the United Nations), the official UniTheir little daughter Kate was born ted Nations Interne Programme, which brings
last week—I know two proud people forty "selected students to New York each sum—Bobbie Watkins and Mary Ann mer from every part of the world.

The Work Basket
by Coni Mason
Another week has crawled by on
hands and knees—But the vital statistics to date are eleven and one half
days until the break for Thanksgiving—-Have the feeling that it will be
Thanksgiving in every sense of the
word for all concerned—
And how about the spectacular midshipmen—By George, their defeat of
the Duke Blue Devils was one that
will go down in the books—Tomorrow
will see another "bruising" contest on
the gridiron when Wake Forest will
try for their victory over the Duke
elever/-They are tied for first place
in the Southern Conference—Virginia
shouldn't have much trouble with
Richmond, while V. M. I. clashes with
the Citadel—Washington and Lee is
on the road to Cincinnati, while West
Virginia plays host to the Tech Gobblers—
Congratulations to all the new Cotillion and German members—serenading will begin once again—It's getting
pretty complicated to eat in the cining
. halls now days.
....'.._

Kcgley are the happy little girls around campus now—Bobbie received
her diamond from William Gene Hayward at the opening dance last week
end. John Rubush, Jr. took the first
step with Mary Ann—Pinned are Gill
Dodson and Dane Boggs, a Sigma
Phi Epsilon at the University—Doris
Burns, with the lovely solitaire from
her Phi Gamma Delta man at Washington Lee, is among those ringed . . .
A Poet's Philosophy:
Despite the preachings of the
Women's dean,
This distressing condition
Survives:
A coed wilt happily date a
Cad

_

Especially if that's what he
Drives.
See you all next week-

Adams Announces Class
A special class for U.S. Marine Corps Women Officer Candidates will start January 12,
1953, it was announced today by Captain' Nate
Adams, II, USMC, who is in charge of this
phase of Marine recruiting in the Washington
D. C. area.
This is the first time since 1945 the Marine Corps has conducted a winter session for
women officer candidates.
Captain Adams said the new program was
inaugurated because of the increasing number
of opportunities available to women in the
Marine Corps. Until now, all women officer
training has been done during the summer.
The new program will be in addition to the
already established training schedule.
Officer candidates in the special class will
receive their training at the large Marine base
(Continued on Page 3)
*
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Maid of Cotton

v
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(Continued from Page 1)
from the entries received at contest
headquarters.
Any girl between the ages of 19 and
25 years, who was born in a cottonproducing state, has never been married and is at least 5 feet 5 inches tall
is eligible to enter the contest.
Entry forms may be secured from
the National Cotton Council, P. O.
Box 18, Memphis 1, Tennessee. Entries must be postmarked no later than
midnight December 1st, to be eligible.
FREE PASSES
Betty Munson
Bruce Staples
Josephine Derrick
Diane Hurst
Rozalia Cruise
Ann Marshall
Gloria Taylor

Adams Announces
(Continued from Page 2)
at Quantico, Virginia, 35 miles south
of Washington, D. C. Candidates will
receive a second lieutenant's commission after a 12 week course.
During the training period, they will
receive the pay of non-commissioned
officer.
Candidates must be college graduates. Application for the class must
be made by December 20, 1952. Complete information on the program can
be obtained by writing Officer Procurement Officer, Room 1105, 1400
Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C.
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Latin Club's Activities Shawver Visits Schools
Off To Grand Start
Dr. M. C. Shawver recently visited

The Lat'in Club, (Alpha Rho Delta)
is off to a grjind start this year. Many
new members, and guests attended our
meeting on Nov. 5, 1952. An excellent film, "Greece on the Mediterranean Shores" was enjoyed by all. This
movie was unusual in that it dealt
with the actual life in the Greek villages, their hardships, work and family
life. All those interested in;any of
the fine arts are invited to attend our
meeting Nov. 19. At this time we
will hold our annual candle light/service for new members. "The Life of
Schuman," and "Our Latin In"My brother is working with five heritage," two interesting movies will
"thousand men under him."
be shown. Plans are already made
"Where?"
for an Easter Pageant, Dr. Sawhill's
"In the cemetery."
talks on his visits aboard as well as

fifteen high schools for the purpose of
informing the seniors about the opportunities at Madison. These schools
were in Highland, Bath, Rockbridge,
Bedford, and Botetourt counties.
STOP, THIEF!
First Kangaroo: "Annabelle, where's
the baby?"
Second Kangaroo: "My goodness,
I've had my pocket picked."
other social activities. If you are interested in the activities of the Latin
Club we would like to have you join
in our fun.

Send the Breeze Home

331-3 LP Remington Records
Unusually Large Selection
A traveling Maid of Cotton can't
have too many cotton salts. Korday
created this one which will be a
smart feature of the 1953 Maid of
Cotton's wardrobe. In Juilliard
striped corduroy, lfs in the new
boxy silhouette with low-placed
pocket interest. For figure flattery,
a slim skirt—one of the fashions
featured in the recent Paris collections. Hat by Debway.
FREE PASSES TO THE
VIRGINIA THEATRE
Sarah Hudgins
Jean Peacock
Nellie Allen .

Specially Priced Records
10-in. Classic ,
.......$1.89
12-in. Album .'
$2.49
LATEST HITS ON 45 & 78
I Went to Your Wedding
» It's In The Book
and others

MARKEY'S
91 South Main St.
"Come in and Browse"

Your Friendly Musical Merchant

WHITESEL

£

149 S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 224-J

MUSIC
HARRISONBURG

STUDENTS!

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716'
Harrisonburg, Virginia

JIMMIE'-S
DRESS SHOP
Featuring Evening Dresses
in all the latest fall shades—
ballerina, floor length, and
ankle length.

Priced $19.95 to $39.95
See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs
GORHAM STERLING SILVER

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.

-Write a Lucky Strike jingle!
Ho box tops! NO ENTRY BLANKS! It's easy!
Just write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES ARE MADE BITTER
TO TASTE BETTER!*
Here's your chance to make yourself $35.
Just write a 4-line Lucky Strike jingle,
based on the fact that Luckies are made
better to taste better*
Then, if we select your jingle, we'll pay
you for the right to use it, together with
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising ...
probably in this paper.
Read the sample jingles on this page.
Then get the gang together, break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It's
fun I And we're buying jingles by the bushel I
Hint—if you can sing your jingle, it's a
good one!
Hint—the more jingles you write, the
more money you have a chance of making.
Hint—be sure to read all the instructions!

80 So. Main Street
IlarriflonburK, Va.

WHERE GOOD FRIENDS
MEET AND EAT

Doc's Grill •
OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

B. Ney & Sons
Department Store
Opposite Post .Office
and Just as Reliable

1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain
piece of paper or post card and send it to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address,
' college and class are included—and that they
are legible.
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies are made better to taste better,"
is only one. (See "Tipa to money-makera."")
3. Every student of any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jingles.
4* You may submit as many jingles as you
like. Remember, you are eligible to win more
than one $25 award.

To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you're
not limited to "Luckies are made better to
taste better." Use any other sales points on
Lucky Strike such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T.
v
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies' cigarette-tearing demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
Be Happy—Go Lucky
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
,
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment

COm., TUB AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Miss Alimae Aiken
Attends Meeting
Of Art Alliance

By Betty Smith
Evaluation of our college seems to be the big thing on campus
now. Wednesday night the Physical Education' Department un- Head of the art department of Madiderwent a thorough examination when some of the majors re- son 'College, Miss Alimae Aikerl; -attended a meeting of the Art Alliance
presenting the various classes met with the P.E. staff to discuss
of the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
the rating of such big headings as the preparation of the faculty,
in Richmond on Saturday, November
the teaching load of the faculty, the library facilities, curriculum- 9. Miss Aiken is one of the trustees
instructional patterns, and the facilities and equipment of the de- of the Art Alliance. The meeting was
partment. It proved to be a successful and highly worthwhile ses- attended, not only by trustees of the
Alliance, but also by many persons insion.
Physical examinations were given to the freshmen physical terested in art work throughout the
education majors Thursday night at the infirmary. Senior majors state. They were entertained at a
were assisting Miss Caroline Sinclair and Miss Celeste Ulrich in' luncheon at the Hotel Jefferson by
Mr9. John Pollard of the Museum of
giving them.
Fine Arts.
Gala square-dancing will be staged this Saturday night by the The afternoon program included a
sophomore square-dance classes. So hurry, hurry, hurry down to
Ashby Gym after the movie Saturday night for some real fun and
Gifts for all Occasions—
frolic.
Cards, Books, Eaton Stationery,
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL MODERN DANCERS:
Fostoria Glass.
Don't forget all dance groups will meet in Ashby Gym Thursday NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
night from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. to exhibit progressions made on the
102 E. Market St.
Christmas modern dance program.
Entertaining the Mercury Club
s
members Thursday evening, at
8:00 p.m. will be Miss Martha
Barksda'le, from' William and
Mary, who will show movies of
the 1952 Olympics.^ All club
Exclusive Sta-Nu Features
alumnae are invited.
at NO EXTRA COST TO YOU!
Clothes
Look
Sparkling NEW AGAIN
\
Colors Lovely,BRIGHTER THAN EVER
When you think of
FABRICS RICH AND CASHMERE-SMOOTH
RECORDS
PLEATS STAY "IN"—CREASES STAY "PUT"
visit
GREATER RESISTANCE to WRINKLING and SOILING
STA-NU IS EXCLUSIVE WITH US!
•«*£

You Can See And Feel The
Difference With Sta-Nu

panel discussion on teaching design.*
Participating in the discussion were a
famous Swedish designer who was the
guest of honor and professors from
R.P.I., the University of Virginia, and
William and Mary College.
Following this, a film showing Mr.
Alexander Calder and his work with
mobile sculptures was presented. A
tea concluded the meeting.

Send The Breeze Home
Jewelers

JohnW.Taliaferro
Sons
54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIYK STERLING
PATTERNS

Girls!
For Real Chile
Go lo Mexico

, Get your latest hair
do's and hair cuts at
our modern shop

or

COIFFURES
LORREN
PHONE

1715

MANNIE'S
GRILL
East Market St.

Nothing like it this
Side of Mexico

Enter through
Hoetetter's Drugstore

WE COOK OUR
CHILE HERE
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N

LOEWNER'S
Music Shop |
(Doing a Record Business)

165 NORTH MAIN ST. — TEL. 274

Carrying all labels
17 E. MARKET ST.

Smith's Scientific Cleaner's, Inc.
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Mill III

mill II
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Hayden's Dry Cleaning, Inc.
OR

16 NEWMAN AVE.

TEL. 1532
We give S and H Green Stamps

For a

Merry Christmas
to one and all

It's not what you spend, but the thoughtfulness
of your gift that makes it wonderful. Give Eaton's
Fine Letter Papers and you give beauty, elegance, quality
sparked with fashion. Eaton letter papers are always
welcome, always useful, always_correct.
/

-/HARRISONBURG.\A.

THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL THEATRE

Sunday at 1:15-2:45-4:15-8:15-10p.m.
Week Days 1:15-3:30-7 and 9 p.m.

PROGRAM FOR NOV. 16th
Sun. thru Thurs. Nov. 16-19
r*s

ONZO

W:>

9?es to

tUHMtUL

HIUR. and FRI. NOV. 20-21

&*\

Best
feiendl
Anno BAXTER
Macdonald CAREY

Winter scenes.
Authentic, reproductions

from original prints.

PRICKETT
Stationery Corp.
285
153 South Main Street
TELEPHONE

SAT. ONLY—NOV. 22
on Todays Hottest Front!

"YANK IN
UNDO CHINA"
with JOHN ARCHER

— PLUSJOHNNY MACK BROWN

"BLACK HILLS"
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